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STUDY AREA

The Arthur R. Marshall Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge (hereinafter ‘LOX NWR’) comprises
approximately 57,234 hectares of northern Everglades marsh that includes thousands of tree islands that are
elevated above the marsh floor. The vegetative communities characteristic to this northern Everglades region
consist of sawgrass (Cladium jamaicense) marsh, wet prairie, slough, and tree islands (Brandt and Mazzotti
2000). This refuge is surrounded by one contiguous canal structure. Canal water levels periodically and
drastically rise over short periods of time due to human demand for water, and not necessarily in proportion to
local rainfall. Unlike refuge canal habitats, water levels in interior habitats at LOX NWR are largely determined
by rainfall (Brant and Mazzotti 2000).

Methods

Nests were located during 2000 and 2001 in refuge marsh interior areas in randomly chosen 2.59 km2

quadrats in refuge manager-designated areas (Fig. 1). Research locations also included points along the entire
refuge canal system, excluding the 1st 10 km north of refuge headquarters (Fig. 1). Observers measured and
candled the eggs. Clutch fate (CF) was measured throughout the clutch incubation period with periodic nest
status checks, and was given a value of either “0” or “1”. The value, “0” represents clutch failure due to
flooding, depredation, or other detrimental environmental factors. The value, “1” represents the fact that at least
1 egg survived the incubation period to hatch at hatch time. Nest status checks took place at the time of initial
nest location (July 11-19), at nest processing events (July 20-Aug. 22), and at scheduled hatch-time mark-
recapture events (Aug. 16-Sept. 21) for respective nests constructed during 2000. For nests constructed during
2001, nest status checks took place at initial nest location (July 5-19), at nest processing events (July 19-Aug. 5),
at an additional nest status check (Aug. 20-24), and at scheduled hatch-time mark-recapture events (Sept. 1-21).
With the exception of the nest processing event, all nest status checks were visual observations of nest (and
assumed clutch) structural integrity and inundation status. These nest observations were taken from up to 10
meters away from an airboat, from a helicopter 200 feet away from the nest, and at closer distances from “on
foot” personal observations when necessary.

Pod size (PS) is defined here for each nest as the observable number of hatchlings to successfully hatch from
a nest and remain alive until the 1st capture occasion of the mark-recapture study. PS was calculated by counting
all hatchlings captured at or near the respective nest site during the 1st or 2nd week of life, after the clutch hatch
date.

This study focused on the proportions of individuals in both marsh canal and marsh interior habitats that
survived during their 1st year during 2000 and 2001. Mark-recapture methods were used to estimate mean
hatchling survival (MHS). The sample unit for MHS estimates was a hatchling individual. The necessary sample
unit for MHS estimates initially was thought to be a hatchling individual within a pod. For this reason, sample
size power analyses were performed for MHS within pods. The sample size of pods required to achieve the
desired power of 0.90 with an _ value of 0.05 with a population (marsh canal vs. marsh interior) sample mean
difference of 0.10, 0.15, and 0.20 with respect to the MHS was calculated (SAS Inst. Inc. 1999). The MHS
standard deviation of 0.08 (Temsiripong pers. comm. 2000) was used specifically for the MHS estimate standard
deviation value in these power analyses.  Temsiripong (2000) calculated this standard deviation during a study
of hatchling survival in 3 central Florida lakes. MHS > 0 for hatchlings from 15 pods in each treatment area
(marsh canal and interior habitats) were required for adequate MHS estimates in each of the 2 field season years.
Sample sizes of n = 25 and n = 20 hatchling pods were used for 2000- and 2001-generation datasets,
respectively for the study described in this document. Because point estimates of MHS probability were not
compromised when MHS was calculated (Williams et al. 2002) without consideration of pod identity, the
effective sample size that was later used for analyses for the 2000- and 2001-generation dataset in this study in
the Everglades was n = 339 and n = 252 hatchling individuals, respectively.
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Figure 1. Alligator nests sampled during 2000 and 2001 in A.R.M. Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge.
Two USGS water stage gauges (Fig. 1) in marsh interior habitats (Gauges 7 and 9) and 1 in marsh canal habitats
(Gauge 8C) were used to acquire daily mean water level data during 2000 and 2001.

Hatchlings were marked individually and identified with a nest pod only at the initial capture event.
Hatchlings were only marked at the initial capture event because of suspicions, later verified during this study,
that hatchlings may emigrate to other local pod groups during their 1st year. That is, hatchlings located in any
one pod may not be automatically assumed ‘siblings’ after the initial capture event. The respective hatchlings
were recaptured at night from an airboat, measured, and released immediately during each capture event.
Identical procedures were used to mark and search during each mark-recapture event, beginning in September of
2000 and 2001. Fifty minutes was allotted to hatchling searches for each of the hatchling pods during each of the
search events. The indirect light from a spotlight (400,000 candle power) was used to locate hatchlings by their
eye reflections. Hatchlings were captured using Pilstrom tongs (Pilstrom Tong Co., Ft. Smith, AR) or by hand
from an airboat or on foot. All hatchlings were marked by dorsal scute clipping with cuticle scissors prior to
their release. This involved clipping the thin scutes on the tail with scissors, in an ordinal fashion. Individuals
were also marked with sequentially numbered #1 Monel tags (National Band and Tag Co., Newport, KY)
provided by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, 4005 South Main Street, Gainesville,
Florida 32601. These tags were inserted through the web between the 2nd and 3rd digits of the right rear foot.
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Hatchlings were marked and released immediately at their original capture sites. Effects of these marking
techniques on alligator hatchling survival have been shown to be negligible (Jennings et al. 1991), and thus not
an important consideration during this study.

A 200-meter radius was searched around each alligator nest during each search event. If individuals from the
target pod were located 180 meters distance or more from the pod’s natal nest, an additional 100-meter radius
was searched around that point of hatchling capture. This was done to ensure that the recently located group of
hatchlings was a group of individuals “far away from their nest,” and not just individuals on the edge of a group
perimeter that had a center point even further away and outside the 200-meter natal nest radius.

Production (P) was calculated for each nest with the equation:

P = [(CF) x (PS) x (MHS)]

The use of this equation allowed comparisons of production values between nests, habitats, and years (2000
and 2001). The above-mentioned mark-recapture studies provided enough data to estimate production after the
1st 13 and 3 months of hatchling life for 2000 and 2001 datasets, respectively.

Data Analyses

CF and PS values for each nest were not analyzed directly, but were instead incorporated into the production
value equation described above. As PS only included observable hatchlings, PS represents the minimum number
of hatchlings alive.

Only those capture histories from individuals that were included in 4 2000-generation and 2 2001-generation
mark-recapture search events were used in MHS and MHR estimation. Therefore, recapture efforts were equal
for all pods analyzed for parameter estimation purposes. Analyses of mark-recapture data used capture histories
from 339 2000-generation hatchlings and 252 2001-generation hatchlings. Capture histories from 2000 and 2001
were not combined during data analyses.

Probability models were developed for the biological and temporal processes that gave rise to the hatchling
capture history data (Williams et al. 2002). Specifically, this method included conditioning on the initial capture
of animals, and then statistically modeling subsequent capture history entries as functions of parameters
associated with both real population change (survival probabilities) and sampling (capture probabilities)
(Williams et al. 2002). Recapture data was in the ‘live recapture’ (Cormack-Jolly-Seber) format for this open
population of alligator hatchlings. The fully parameterized CJS model is represented here with the notation (φt ,
ρt), thus showing these parameters are time-specific as defined in this model’s structure (Lebreton et al. 1992).
These mark-recapture data were analyzed in program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). This required use of
the CJS model as a baseline model. Assumptions that typically accompany the CJS model are as follows (Seber
1982; Pollock et al. 1990):

1. All marked animals present in the population at sampling period i have the same probability ρi of
being recaptured.

2. All marked animals present in the population immediately following the sampling in period i have
the same probability ϕi of survival until sampling period i + 1.

3. Marks are recorded correctly, and are neither lost nor overlooked.
4. Sampling periods are relatively instantaneous (they are very short periods in reality) and recaptured

animals are released immediately.
5. All emigration from the sampled area is permanent
6. The fate of each animal with respect to survival and capture probability is independent of the fate of

any other animal.

All of the above assumptions were adequately met during this study.

Hatchling mortality prior to initial tagging of marked pods was assumed insignificant. This assumption,
related to the above assumption (2), allowed subsequent survival probability estimates to represent a time
interval beginning at a hatchling’s hatch date. This was possible because the initial mark/capture event occurred
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during the first two weeks after clutch hatch dates for all nests involved in capture history datasets. Because of
this short sampling period, it was not necessary to test for early mortality occurring prior to the first
mark/capture event, as was performed in the study by Woodward et al. (1987) at Orange Lake, Florida.
Furthermore, initial mark/capture event durations only ranged a maximum of 24 and 19, and 23, and 13 days in
interior and canal habitats during 2000 and 2001, respectively. The CJS model-averaged estimates presented in
this Everglades study are therefore representative of MHS from the approximate hatch date.

The estimation of MHS required our addressing dependence issues inherent in this dataset. The objective of
modeling these data was to estimate MHS probabilities. However, after hatching from the nest, hatchlings
remained in "pod" groups (a localized group of siblings) for the duration of the study. This means that an
individual's survival probability was possibly dependent on its pod identity (see assumption (6)). That is, some
dependence of fates was probable in our population of hatchlings. However, violation of assumption (6)
commonly does not result in bias of the point estimates of survival and recapture probabilities. Dependent fates
do violate the assumptions of the underlying multinomial distribution and thus lead to biased estimates of
variance (Williams et al. 2002).  However, estimated variances and subsequent confidence intervals were not
used when MHS point estimates were used in equations to calculate production values specific to each nest in
the dataset as described below.

Temporary emigration does not represent a possible explanation for “no recapture” values in the capture
history dataset (see Results section below). In addition to the assumption that all emigration from the sampled
area was permanent, permanent emigration rates were assumed approximately equal among pods, habitat types,
and years. The rest of the above-mentioned CJS assumptions were not compromised by the research design or
biology involved in this study.

Apparent MHS (φi) and MHR (ρi) probability parameters were estimated separately for each sampling period
with these conditional modeling procedures (Williams et al. 2002). Apparent MHS (φi) uses the combination of
the probability of survival and the probability of no permanent emigration out of the study area between
sampling occasions (Williams et al. 2002). That is, the estimated “apparent MHS” (φi) compliment included
both mortality and emigration. Though the parameter is still recognized as including both factors, the term (φi)
shall be referred to as “MHS” in the remainder of this document, for simplicity.

The computer program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) was used for the general CJS and related
reduced-parameter modeling. The above-mentioned parameter estimates and related variances were also
computed in program MARK. Models were not run specific to habitat type because sample sizes were too small
in marsh canal habitats.

The RELEASE program Goodness of Fit test was used to ensure that the starting CJS model adequately fit
the data.  The starting CJS model fit the 2000-generation hatchling dataset well (χ2 = 2.5216, DF = 2, P =
0.2834). Therefore, a quasilikelihood approach and corrected variance inflation factor (c-hat) values were not
applied to these respective parameter estimate analyses (Burnham and Anderson 1998). This eliminated the
possibility that a lack of independence of survival and recapture events occurred due to the grouping of
hatchlings into genetically-related pods (Williams et al. 2002). That is, a lack of fit for the above-mentioned
models to the 2000-generation hatchling dataset was not apparent, so the possibility of overdispersion of data
due to survival and recapture event dependence was dismissed (Burnham et al. 1987). Goodness of Fit testing
was not possible for the starting CJS model of the 2001-generation hatchling dataset because these data only
contained 2 capture events.

Three time intervals were created from the 4 mark-recapture events performed on the 2000-generation
hatchlings. All of the 2000-generation time intervals had approximately equal (3-month) duration, with the
exception of interval 2. Time interval 2 covered 6 months. Thus, the use of models for data with such variable
time intervals may not be associated with the assumption φi = φ. However, it is biologically reasonable to query
whether MHS probability estimates during 3-month time intervals (φ2) between the 2nd and 3rd mark-recapture
events were statistically similar to the other time intervals (φ1 and φ3), which also covered 3-month periods of
time (Williams et al. 2002). One time interval that covered 2 months was created for 2001-generation
hatchlings. MHS probability estimates for the 1st time interval for the 2000-generation, which covered 3 months,
and 1st interval for the 2001-generation, were compared.
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In addition to using the general CJS model, reduced-parameter models were developed with MHR
parameters set constant over time. This enabled the improvement of MHS estimate precision, through the
reduction of respective parameter estimate variance size (Williams et al. 2002; Burnham and Anderson 1998).
Indeed, models were created so that MHS probability was time specific, while MHR probability remained
constant over time for the last 2 time intervals (out of 3 total time intervals). Such models included K – 1 (= 3)
unique MHS and K – 2 (= 2) unique MHR probabilities. That is, MHR probability was assumed constant over
the last 2 intervals. This measure meant that MHR estimation for the last time interval was not necessary, and
the MHS probability for the last (K – 1) interval therefore could be estimated (Williams et al. 2002).

Apparent MHS probability parameters as defined here include both the probability of survival and the
probability of not permanently emigrating out of the study area between sampling occasions. As such, apparent
MHS probability was used in the characterization of the continued presence of individuals over time (Williams
et al. 2002). Losses and/or gains to the sampled population are expected during the times between sampling
occasions with this open population dataset (Williams et al. 2002). MHS probabilities were estimated in MARK
from hatch to 3, 3 to 9, and 10 to 13 months old for 2000-generation hatchlings. MHR probabilities were
estimated in MARK from hatch to 3 and 3 to 9 months old for 2000-generation hatchlings. MHS probabilities
were calculated for hatch to 6, and hatch to 13 months old for 2000-generation hatchlings by multiplying
together some of the parameter estimates that corresponded to the 4 3-month long time intervals. MHS
probabilities were estimated in MARK from hatch to 3 months old for 2001-generation hatchlings. Parameter
estimates were calculated in MARK for only 3 time intervals for 2000-generation hatchlings. Respective
parameter estimates for the 2nd (6-month long) interval were calibrated to intervals representing 3 months each.

Optimization methods were used for model selection (Williams et al. 2002). Specifically, Akaike's
Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike 1973; Burnham and Anderson 1998) was used to judge the parsimony of a
model’s parameterization, and to select the best probability model for these data in program MARK. Smaller
AIC values usually correspond to the better models in the candidate set (Williams et al. 2002). Furthermore, the
ΔAIC criterion and Akaike weights were used to compare the best model with reduced parameter models
(Burnham and Anderson 1998). Akaike weights were interpreted loosely as weights of evidence in favor of
certain models being more appropriate than others, given both the data and the model set (Williams et al. 2002).
Another purpose of AIC weights is to incorporate model selection uncertainty into parameter estimation
procedures  (Buckland et al. 1997). All models used for the 2000-generation hatchling dataset were deemed
useful enough to be included in the model averaging procedure (Burnham and Anderson 1998).

Real function parameter estimates specific to each time interval from these models were then averaged in
program MARK (for 2000-generation hatchling dataset only) to produce unconditional weighted average MHS
and MHR estimates with 95% confidence intervals. These estimates were then used to calculate MHS and MHR
probability estimates for the 1st 3 months and 1st 13 months of hatchling life (Burnham and Anderson 1998).

Comparisons of relative P values between habitat types and years were possible, as permanent emigration
was assumed to occur with approximately equal rates between habitat types and years. Production was
calculated for 2000 and 2001 between a clutch’s hatch date and the 1st 3 months of respective hatchling survival.
P was analyzed by year and by habitat in frequency tables with Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio tests
(PROC FREQ, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999). Chi-square tests were used to test for independence between the occurrence
of P (values of P ≥ 1) and year and habitat type (PROC FREQ, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999). Production values were
separately analyzed for each year because years and respective drought conditions were possibly associated with
unique P levels.

Once differences in P were revealed, we focused on the nests that produced hatchlings that survived for at
least 3 months. That is, variables were analyzed as to their effects on P. Therefore, values < 1 were eliminated
from the dataset because these values are equivalent to P = 0 values, biologically speaking. Tests for normality
(Shapiro-Wilk) were performed on these data (PROC UNIVARIATE; SAS Inst. Inc. 1999).

ANCOVA analyses were used to measure the effects of year, habitat, depredation, CS, and the habitat-year
interaction on P during 2000 and 2001, where P ≥ 1, 3 months after hatch events (PROC GLM, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999).

Most of the nests in this analysis on positive P values came from the marsh interior (n = 37 observations
used) because many nests in marsh canal habitat (n = 7 observations used) had P values < 1 or missing values
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for at least one of the variables in the model. Furthermore, P in canal habitats could only be analyzed when
combined with interior data, as only n = 7 marsh canal nests were suitable for these analyses.

P values representing the time interval between a clutch’s hatch date and the 1st 13 months of respective
hatchling survival were obtained only for 2000-generation hatchlings. For this reason, P among years could not
be compared during the time interval between a clutch’s hatch date and the 1st 13 months of respective hatchling
survival. Thus P was only analyzed by habitat in frequency tables with Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio
tests (PROC FREQ, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999). Chi-square tests were used to test for independence between the
occurrence of P (values of P ≥ 1) and habitat type (PROC FREQ, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999).

Once differences in P were revealed, we focused on the nests that produced hatchlings that survived for at
least 13 months. That is, variables were analyzed as to their effects on P. Again, values < 1 were eliminated
from the dataset. Tests for normality were performed on these data (PROC UNIVARIATE; SAS Inst. Inc.
1999). ANCOVA analyses were used to measure the effects of habitat, depredation, and CS on P during 2000,
where P ≥ 1, 13 months after hatchling birth (PROC GLM, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999). Most of the nests in this
ANCOVA analysis came from the marsh interior (n = 27 observations used) because many nests in marsh canal
habitat (n = 4 observations used) had P values < 1 or missing values for at least one of the variables in the
model. Furthermore, P in marsh canal habitats could only be analyzed when combined with marsh interior data,
as only 4 marsh canal nests were suitable for these analyses.

RESULTS

Sampled interior nests were almost exclusively built on small tree islands (n = 32 and 22) that provided
elevated, dry nest sites during 2000 and 2001, respectively. However, some nests were built on floating peat
mats (n = 3 and 3) and in clumps of Cladium jamaicense (n = 1 and 1) during 2000 and 2001, respectively. All
canal habitat nests (n = 13 and 30) were located in emergent marsh within 100 meters distance of the canal on
the interior side of the refuge canal during 2000 and 2001, respectively. No nests were observed on the exterior
side, which included only levee habitat.

Observations of CF revealed that no clutches in the marsh interior experienced flooding at any level during
2000 (n = 35) and 2001 (n = 24) (Table 1). However, 10 of 13 (77%) and 30 of 30 (100%) clutches in marsh
canal habitats experienced flooding to some extent during 2000 and 2001, respectively (Table 1). Nests
experienced higher depredation rates by raccoons during 2001 (14 of 24 (58%) in interior and 1 of 29 (3%) in
canal habitats) than during 2000 (4 of 33 (12%) in interior and 0 of 13 (0%) in canal habitats) (Table 1). The
percentages of sampled clutches that were observed to successfully produce at least 1 hatchling were higher
during 2000 (33 of 36 (92%) in interior and 5 of 13 (38%) in canal habitats) than during 2001 (20 of 35 (57%) in
interior and 3 of 30 (10%) in canal habitats) (Table 1).

Table 1. Percentage of sampled nests that experienced each of the following occurrences in each habitat and year

INTERIOR 2000 INTERIOR 2001 CANAL 2000 CANAL 2001

Successful hatch 33 of 36 (92%) 20 of 35 (57%) 5 of 13 (38%) 3 of 30 (10%)

Flooding 0 of 35 (0%) 0 of 24 (0%) 10 of 13 (77%) 30 of 30 (100%)

Depredation 4 of 33 (12%) 14 of 24 (58%) 0 of 13 (0%) 1 of 29 (3%)

The 95% confidence intervals for mean PS in marsh canal habitats were 4.2 ± 4.0 (n = 13) and 1.2 ± 1.6 (n =
30) during 2000 and 2001, respectively. Mean PS in marsh interior habitats was 12.4 ± 2.3 (n = 36) and 7.2 ±
2.7 (n = 35) during 2000 and 2001, respectively.

Study site marsh interior nest locations were virtually all on small tree islands in open water sloughs, so
resighting and recapturing the required number of pods was possible in marsh interior habitats. However, study
site marsh canal nest locations were often in dense Typha spp. prairies adjacent to the canal where hatchling
observability was low and 2001 drought conditions prevented completion of recapture events.
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Four encounter occasions occurred for 2000-generation hatchlings and 2 encounter occasions occurred for
2001-generation hatchlings. Thus, 6 encounter occasions were used in total to mark and recapture individuals
born during 2000 and 2001. The 1st marking occasion for 2000-generation hatchlings was during September.
The 2nd (recapture) occasion was during November/December 2000. The 3rd recapture occasion was during June
2001. The 1st marking occasion for 2001-generation hatchlings was during September 2001. The 4th recapture
occasion for 2000-generation hatchlings was during October 2001. The 2nd (recapture) occasion for 2001-
generation hatchlings was during November 2001. Three time intervals were created from the 4 mark-recapture
events performed on the 2000-generation hatchlings. All of the 2000-generation time intervals had
approximately equal (3-month) duration, with the exception of interval 2. Time interval 2 covered 6 months.
One time interval, covering 2 months, was created for 2001-generation hatchlings.

Four models were deemed biologically acceptable for the 2000-generation dataset. These were used in
model-averaging procedures. Again, Akaike weights are used in model-averaging calculations, so model
estimates that are obviously not from the best models are minimally influential in model-averaged MHS
estimates.  The full set of models is as follows:

Delta AICCc Model

Model AICCc AICCc Weight Likelihood #Par Deviance
{Phi(.) p(t)}  984.211 0.00 0.51122 1.0000 4 4.564
{Phi(t) p(t2=3)}   984.944 0.73 0.35435 0.6931 5 3.259
{Phi(t) p(.)}  987.123  2.91 0.11920 0.2332 4 7.476
{Phi(.) p(.)}  991.238 7.03 0.01523 0.0298 2 15.644

where “(.)” denotes the fact that only one parameter estimation was performed as parameters were considered
constant over time, “(t)” denotes the fact that parameter estimates were performed for each different time
interval as parameters were considered to vary over time, “t2=3” denotes the fact that MHR for the 2nd and 3rd

intervals were assumed equal. This assumption eliminated the need to estimate MHR for the last time interval,
and allowed MHS for the last time interval to be estimable (Williams et al. 2002). The model [φ(t) ρ(t)] was not
included in the acceptable model set because confidence intervals for real parameter point estimates of MHS and
MHR probabilities covered the approximate interval (0, 1) and were thus not acceptable.

The above models were then averaged to provide unconditional weighted averaged parameter estimates with
95% confidence intervals. The resulting model-averaged MHS estimates for each time interval were then used in
production value equations for each nest in the 2000-generation sample. MHS estimates for the 1st and 2nd

intervals were multiplied together to get an estimated mean value of MHS probability for an individual during
the 1st six months of life as follows:

φ1-6 = [(φ1) × (φ2)]

MHS estimates for the 1st 13 months of life for the 2000-generation dataset were similarly calculated:

φ1-13 = [(φ1) × (φ2) × (φ2) × (φ3)]

where (φ1) represents the MHS probability estimate for the 1st interval (1-3 months); (φ2) represents the MHS
probability estimate for the 2nd interval where parameter estimates for this interval (4-9 months) were calibrated
to a 3-month interval; and (φ3) represents the MHS probability estimate for the 3rd interval (10-13 months).

MHR estimates are described in this document as specific to each of the 4 time intervals. Therefore, MHR
estimates were not multiplied together to get parameter estimate values for 6 and 13 months of hatchling life.
MHR probability estimates for each of the 4  3-month time intervals are represented as:

(ρ1) and (ρ2) and (ρ2) and (ρ2)

where (ρ1) represents the MHR probability estimate for the 1st interval (1-3 months); (ρ2) represents the MHR
probability estimate for the 2nd interval where parameter estimates for this interval (4-9 months) were calibrated
to a 3-month interval; and (ρ2) also represents the MHR probability estimate for the 3rd interval (10-13 months)
that was set equal to that of the 2nd interval. The last MHR estimate (ρ3) was assumed equal to (ρ2) both because
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this seemed reasonably acceptable and also because the MHS probability estimate for the last interval (φ3) was
needed. There are no sampling periods after the last mark-recapture event (during month 13) with which to
identify a subset of animals known to have been alive during that last mark-recapture period. Because of this,
only the joint probability of MHS and MHR (φK-1ρK) can be estimated for the final sampling time interval when
using the CJS model (Williams et al. 2002). However, when (ρ3) was assumed equal to (ρ2), the need to estimate
(ρ3) was eliminated, thus allowing adequate estimation of the (φ3) parameter.

The best model for the 2000-generation dataset was the model [φ(.) ρ(t)], where MHS probability did not
vary over time and MHR probability did vary over each time interval. However, 3 of the 4 models that were
used had ΔAICc < 4 and Akaike mass values no greater than 0.5112. This means that there is weak evidence that
any of these 3 models were not the best model. However, there is definite ΔAICc and Akaike weight evidence
that the 4th model [φ(.) ρ(.)] is not the best model for these data (Burnham and Anderson 1998). Therefore, when
comparing the best and worst models in the model set, it is shown that MHR probability did vary over time
during this study. It is important to note that the model including a variable MHR probability parameter over
time fit the dataset much better than the model that held the MHR probability parameter constant over time.

Unconditional weighted averaged MSE and MHR estimates with 95% confidence intervals were calculated
for each of the 2000-generation dataset time intervals from the above models (Figs. 2 and 3). MHS estimates for
the 1st 6 and 13 months of life were 0.44 and 0.20, respectively.
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2000-generation MHR probability estimates were not calculated for the 1st 6 and 13 months of life because
these values were not useful in this study.

One biologically acceptable model was used for the 2001-generation dataset. Parameter estimates were
calculated for 1 time interval, as only 2 capture events were completed for this dataset. Therefore, time effects
were not included in models created for this dataset. The acceptable model is as follows:

Delta AICCc Model

Model AICCc AICCc Weight Likelihood #Par Deviance
{Phi(.) p(fixed=0.554)} 313.850 0.00 1.00000 1.0000 1 0.000

where “fixed” denotes the fact that MHR was not estimated during these procedures, but were fixed at the listed
2000-generation value specific to the MHR unconditional weighted averaged probability estimate for the 1st

2000-generation time interval. This assumption that the action of fixing these values is biologically sound may
be justified with the fact that interior water levels ranged 0.45 and 0.27 m during “1st” time intervals in August
and September of 2000 and 2001, respectively. It is possible that the small difference in water level ranges
between years may have resulted in different behavior patterns by hatchling alligators that could have affected
observability during capture events. However, all areas maintained standing water in interior open sloughs and
canal marsh habitats, and were still accessible to searches with an airboat. Also, all microhabitats were searched
equally during both years.

The above model fit the 2001-generation dataset well, judging by the relatively low AIC value. MHS
estimates with 95% confidence intervals were calculated for the 2001-generation dataset time interval from the
above model (Fig. 2). These MHS estimates were used in production value equations for each nest in the 2001-
generation sample. The 2001 MHS and MHR probability estimates for the 1st 2 months of hatchling life are
represented as follows:

φ1-3 = [(φ1)]

and

ρfixed = 0.554

This hatchling mark-recapture dataset provided little evidence of permanent emigration in marsh interior
habitats. Emigration was not observed in marsh canal habitats during this study. Indeed, when considering all
occurrences of emigration in this dataset, no evidence of temporary emigration was apparent. That is, all animals
that emigrated away from their natal pod and respective home range either remained away or were never
recaptured again. Also, only 48 out of 600 (or 8%) hatchlings sampled in the 2000-generation mark-recapture
dataset were found to have emigrated outside the 200-meter search radius that surrounded respective natal nests
during their 1st 13 months of life.

Observations were made of individual hatchlings merging with non-natal pods. Individual hatchlings
emigrated and immigrated to and from pods during this study. However, these occurrences were assumed to be
permanent, occurring in relatively equal proportions among pods within similar habitat types (interior or canal).
That is, most nests were located within 300 meters of another known nest in marsh interior habitats during 2000
and 2001. Indeed, during 2000 in marsh interior habitats, 27 of 36 nests whose clutches survived to hatch were
located within 300 meters distance of another sampled nest. Most nests were at least 500 meters from another
known nest in marsh canal habitats during 2000 and 2001. The majority of sampled hatchling individuals were
never observed more than 300 meters away from their natal nest. For example, only 12 out of 600 hatchling
captures took place outside the 300-meter nest radius in 2000 marsh interior habitats. Furthermore, A general
trend of spatial dispersion was measurable over time during both years in marsh interior habitats (Fig. 4).
Sample sizes regarding hatchling recaptures were not large enough in marsh canal habitats to reveal spatial
dispersion trends. Approximately 30% of pods involved in at least 2 search events in 2000 interior habitats
experienced emigration and/or immigration of marked hatchlings (Table 2). No pods sampled in other areas
during both 2000 and 2001 experienced any observable emigration or immigration.
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Table 2. Percentage of pods (sampled during at least 2 search events) that experienced emigration and/or
immigration of marked hatchlings in each habitat and year. Note: 4 search events occurred for 2000-generation

hatchlings and only 2 search events occurred for 2001-generation hatchlings.
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Figure 4. Marsh interior 2000-generation hatchling capture locations

The following concerns P after the 1st 3 months of hatchling life for the 2000 and 2001 dataset. The 95%
confidence intervals for production per nest (values < 1 included) 3 months after hatch events averaged 7.85
alligators ± 1.49 and 4.01 alligators ±  1.51 in interior habitats (n = 36 and 35) during 2000 and 2001,
respectively. For the same length of time, the 95% confidence intervals for production per nest (values < 1
included) averaged 2.68 alligators ± 2.51 and 0.69 alligators ± 0.88 in canal habitats (n = 13 and 30) during 2000
and 2001, respectively. P occurrence and habitat type were not independent during 2000 (n = 50, χ2 = 11.5320,
DF = 1, P = 0.0007) and 2001 (n = 65, χ2 = 15.7021, DF = 1, P < 0.0001), or when both years of data were
combined (n = 115, χ2 = 31.0170, DF = 1, P < 0.0001). The frequency of observed P occurrence among nests
was much higher in marsh interior habitats (72.22 %) than in marsh canal habitats (18.60 %). The odds of
producing in canal habitats were 91.2% lower than in interior habitats, when both years of data are included in
the analysis (Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio value = 0.0879). Estimated P occurrence frequency probability was
approximately 5 times greater in 2000 than in 2001 (Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio value = 5.1973). Production
occurrence and year were not independent (n = 115, χ2 = 16.8884, DF = 1, P < 0.0001).  P occurrence data (n =
115 nests; SAS Inst.Inc. 1999), controlled by year, revealed a Mantel – Haenszel odds ratio value of 0.0888.
This value tells us that the odds of a nest producing hatchlings that survive for at least 3 months after birth were
approximately 91.1% lower in marsh canal habitats than in marsh interior habitats during 2000 and 2001.
Indeed, these data also revealed that the percentages of nests that did produce hatchlings that survived up to 3
months after birth were lower in marsh canal (38.46% and 10%) than in marsh interior habitats (86.49% and
57.14%), during 2000 and 2001, respectively. The multitude of “0” values for P in the dataset led to a skewed
distribution that was not normal (n = 114, Shapiro-Wilk statistic = 0.8123, P < 0.0001). The P data (values <1
excluded) were normally distributed (n = 60, Shapiro-Wilk statistic = 0.9763, P = 0.2936; Fig. 5). Production
mean (7.96 alligators) and median (7.82 alligators) values were almost identical. ANCOVA analyses on 2000
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and 2001 data (n = 44 nests) where P ≥ 1 3 months after hatchling birth revealed any relationships between P
and year, habitat, depredation, CS, and the year-habitat interaction (PROC GLM, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999). Given
that a PS ≥ 1, habitat type did not significantly affect predicted P values (F-value = 0.39, DF = 1, P = 0.5373).
Because these analyses were performed only on nests that successfully produced hatchlings on the hatch date
(PS ≥ 1), the effects of total clutch mortality (P = 0) due to flooding are not considered here. Year, CS, and the
interaction of habitat and year did not strongly affect predicted P values (F-value = 0.16, DF = 1, P = 0.6925; F-
value = 1.30, DF = 1, P = 0.2619; F-value = 1.99, DF = 1, P = 0.1668).). Depredation occurrence did
significantly affect predicted P values (F-value = 9.76, DF = 1, P = 0.0034). The above model includes a set of
variables that is not highly correlated with P  (R2 = 0.3033).

The following results concern P after the 1st 13 months of hatchling life for the 2000 dataset. The 95%
confidence interval for production per nest (values < 1 included) 13 months after hatch events averaged 2.42
alligators ± 0.46 in interior habitats. The 95% confidence interval for production per nest (values < 1 included)
for the same length of time averaged 0.83 alligators ± 0.78 in canal habitats. P occurrence and habitat type were
not independent for during 2000 (n = 50, χ2 = 9.7170, DF = 1, P = 0.0018). The frequency of P occurrence was
much higher in marsh interior habitats (78.38 %) than in marsh canal habitats (30.77 %). Indeed, the odds of
producing hatchlings that survive for at least 13 months after birth in canal habitats were 87.7% lower than in
interior habitats (Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio value = 0.1226). These data also revealed that the percentages of
nests created during 2000 that produced hatchlings that survived up to 13 months after birth were lower in canal
(30.77%) than in interior habitats (78.38%), respectively. The multitude of “0” values for P in the dataset led to
a skewed distribution that was not normal (n = 49, Shapiro-Wilk statistic = 0.9297, P = 0.0060; Fig. 6). The P
data (values < 1 excluded) were normally distributed (n = 33, Shapiro-Wilk statistic = 0.9677, P = 0.4185; Fig.
7). Production mean (2.88 alligators) and median (2.74 alligators) values were almost identical. ANCOVA
analyses on 2000 data (n = 44 nests ) where P ≥ 1 13 months after hatchling birth revealed any relationships
between P and habitat, depredation, and CS (PROC GLM, SAS Inst. Inc. 1999). Most nests involved in these
analyses came from the interior (n = 27 observations used) because many nests in canal habitat (n = 4
observations used) had P < 1 or missing values for at least one of the variables in the model. Furthermore, P in
canal habitats could only be analyzed when combined with interior habitat data, as only 4 canal nests were
suitable for these analyses. Results showed that, given a nest produced hatchlings on the hatch date, habitat type
did not significantly affect predicted P (n = 31, F = 2.12, DF = 1, P = 0.1573). Because these analyses were
performed only on nests that successfully produced hatchlings on the hatch date (PS ≥ 1), effects of total clutch
mortality (P = 0) due to flooding are not considered here. Depredation occurrence and CS did not significantly
affect predicted P values (n = 31, F = 2.60, DF = 1, P = 0.1187; n = 31, F = 1.80, DF = 1, P = 0.1907). The
above model includes a set of variables that is not highly correlated with the P values from this study (R2 =
0.1971).
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Figure 5. Positive production (P ≥ 1) rounded to the nearest whole value and frequencies, 3-months post hatch
time in marsh canal and marsh interior habitats during 2000 and 2001 (n = 61 nests).
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Figure 6. Production values rounded to the nearest whole value and frequencies, 13-months post hatch time in
marsh canal and marsh interior habitats during 2000 (n = 49 nests).

At LOX NWR during incubation periods (late June through mid-September), water levels ranged
approximately 0.22 and 0.41 m in marsh interior habitats and 0.69 and 0.62 m in marsh canal habitats during
2000 and 2001, respectively. However, during the 2 months preceding incubation, water levels ranged
approximately 0.28 and 0.24 m in marsh interior habitats and ranged approximately 0.85 and 0.94 m in marsh
canal habitats during 2000 and 2001, respectively (Fig. 8). Lower elevation along marsh canal habitats as
compared to sampled marsh interior habitats also contributed to the vulnerability of canal clutches to these water
level fluctuations. Though water levels fluctuated significantly in marsh interior habitats, no nest flooding
occurred during this study. However, water level fluctuations did result in massive clutch flooding in marsh
canal habitats during 2000 and 2001.
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Figure 7. Positive production (P ≥ 1.0) rounded to the nearest whole value and frequencies, 13-months post
hatch time in marsh canal and marsh interior habitats during 2000 (n = 36).

DISCUSSION

Results from this LOX NWR study agree with information from other studies in that hatchling pods usually
stay within 200 to 300 meters from their natal nest site during the 1st year of life (Deitz 1979) if adequate pools
of water are available (Woodward et al. 1987). Furthermore, during 2000 in marsh interior habitats, 27 of 36
nests whose clutches survived to hatch were located within 300 meters distance of another sampled nest. This is
no surprise, as Rice (1992) found the spatial distribution of nests (n = 591) on Lake Okeechobee to be non-
random, with a mean nearest-neighbor distance of 145 meters. This is an important fact because it means that an
observer’s chances of locating a hatchling that emigrated to another local pod were probably high because most
other local nests and respective pods were also sampled during mark-recapture events. Hatchling movement
patterns may have varied with the different hydropatterns of 2000 and 2001. Emigration and immigration
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probably occurred at lower rates in marsh canal habitats due to the fact that observable nests were usually
separated by distances greater than expected hatchling dispersal distances common during the 1st year of
hatchling life. It is important to note however that each hatchling individual’s survival probability estimate was
not compromised by the hatchling’s adoption of another pod, as these estimates were considered independent
during data analyses. This is significant in MHS estimation, as emigration of hatchlings away from natal pods
occurred as early as 3 months after respective hatch dates during this LOX NWR study. This fact has been
overlooked in previous studies where hatchling dispersal from a natal pod was assumed to occur only after 1
year had passed since respective hatch dates (Deitz 1979; Woodward et al. 1987). Furthermore, because most
nests were located in sampled areas, the probability of locating any emigrated hatchlings was high in these
habitats due to the fact that all observed nests and respective pods were sampled within sampled areas. It is
important to remember that the suspicion that hatchlings may emigrate to other local pod groups during their 1st

year was verified during this LOX NWR study. That is, hatchlings located in any one pod may not be
automatically assumed ‘siblings’ after the initial capture event.
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Figure 8. Stage gauge water levels at A.R.M. Loxahatchee NWR (January 2000 to December 2001)

During the 1st time interval during 2000, water levels were high both in marsh interior and marsh canal
habitats. While these environmental conditions may have facilitated hatchling recapture, the point estimate of
MHR probability for this LOX NWR study was lower during the 1st time interval than during subsequent
intervals. These results are in contrast to Jolly-Seber (JS) estimate results experienced at Orange Lake, Florida
by Woodward et al. (1987). That is, these results are in contrast to field observations where alligators became
more difficult to capture with increasing age. This difference may be due to the fact that, during this LOX NWR
study, airboats were used on an almost daily basis in study areas from June to December during both years of
the study. Hatchling avoidance behavior therefore may have occurred at lower frequencies during the 3rd and 4th

search/recapture events during this LOX NWR study, as hatchlings were not always hunted for capture when an
airboat was in their general habitat area. The relatively lower MHR probability estimate for the 1st time interval
therefore may be explained by a heightened awareness and avoidance of the airboat by hatchlings during the 2nd

search/capture event, when compared to the 3rd and 4th events. In similarity to results from the north-central
Florida study by Woodward et al. (1987), statistical evidence that MHR probability varied with time and/or age
was revealed during this LOX NWR study. Hatchling observability and resulting MHR probability may have
been lower in canal habitats, where nest areas completely dried up during the spring of 2001. However, due to
small canal mark-recapture sample sizes, these differences between habitats could not be explored.

Again in contrast to results from the study by Woodward et al. (1987), this LOX NWR dataset was best
supported by the statistical model [φ(.) ρ(t)], which did not include survival probability variation with age and/or
time. Specifically, this mark-recapture study did not reveal seasonal hatchling mortality variability. This may be
explained by the relatively stable environments of marsh interior habitats at LOX NWR when compared to the
more northern habitats studied by Woodward et al. (1987). Another cause for these results may be the fact that
LOX NWR marsh interior habitats are comprised of many deep, open-water sloughs that may be easily
accessible throughout the year to adult male alligators acting as predators. That is, Woodward et al. (1987)
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hypothesized that higher hatchling survival during the first few months of life may occur only in habitat types
that provide substantial sanctuary habitat such as many small pools and alligator trails. Again, these habitat
types are infrequently used by large male alligators (> 1.8 m total length) (Goodwin and Marion 1978).

Cannibalism may be a major cause of mortality in alligators. Nichols et al. (1976) considered cannibalism to
be a major density-dependent factor in alligator populations, representing estimated rates of 2-6% of annual
mortality for some populations. Cannibalism was documented via alligator regurgitation and stomach content
analysis by Chabreck (1996) in Louisiana and Delany and Abercrombie (1986) on Orange Lake, Florida,
respectively. However, this evidence only concerned known cannibalized alligators of sizes larger than
hatchlings; specifically 1.2-1.5m total length (Chabreck 1996). These larger size classes were likely exposed to
different cannibalism pressures. Namely, density-dependent related factors such as territoriality may account for
some of the cannibalism on alligators in the 1.2 to 1.5m size class. Hatchlings are probably not cannibalized
because of any threat to an adult male’s territory. It still remains to be seen whether the majority of hatchling
mortality is definitely due to cannibalism. Seasonal stress due to lack of water and food resources may also be a
constituent element of hatchling mortality at LOX NWR.

Previous mark-recapture studies have produced survival rate estimates for young age classes of crocodilian
species including the American alligator (Deitz 1979, Messel et al. 1981, Temsiripong 1999, Woodward et al.
1987; Table 3). However, many of these previous studies used the Minimum-Known-Alive (MKA) survival rate
estimator. This MKA estimation method is popular among crocodilian researchers largely because of its ease of
use with elusive crocodilian species. Unfortunately, MKA estimates are biased (Nichols and Pollock 1983).
Woodward et al. (1987) used both the MKA and JS estimators. MHS probability estimates for the 1st 6 and 13
months of life for 2000-generation hatchlings of this LOX NWR study were computed in program MARK using
the CJS model. The CJS model is different than the JS model. That is, in addition to the apparent MHS and
MHR probability estimates of the CJS model (‘recaptures only’ model), the JS model allows estimation of the
population size at the start of the study, plus the rate of population change (λ) for each time interval.  It can be
difficult to get numerical convergence of the parameter estimates when using the JS model (White and Burnham
1999).

Table 3. Alligator survival estimates for the 1st 6 and 12 months of life

AUTHORS FLORIDA  LOCATION      ESTIMATE AFTER AFTER

REGION TYPE 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

Woodward et al. (1987) North-central Orange Lake JS 76% 41%

Woodward et al. (1987) North-central Orange Lake MKA 53% 19%

Deitz (1979) North-central Orange Lake MKA 52% 35%

Deitz (1979) Central Lake Griffin MKA 47% 30%

This study (2002) South (Everglades) LOX NWR CJS 44% 20% (after 13 months)

Variation in MHS and/or MHR probabilities between pods may have existed during this study. Indeed,
effects of PS, which often comprised observable values unique to each pod group, were explored with respect to
MHS and MHR estimates in models that included PS as an individual covariate. However, while the use of ‘PS’
covariates in MHR estimation makes sense with respect to hatchling observability in the field, the data did not
support this hypothesis. The lack of independence of hatchling fates violates the assumptions of the underlying
multinomial distribution and thus leads to biased estimates only of variance, and not of the point estimates of
MHS and MHR probabilities (Williams et al. 2002). The PS covariate was therefore not included in models
used in parameter estimation results. Estimated variances and subsequent confidence intervals were not used
when MHS point estimates were used in equations to calculate P and 6 and 13-month MHS estimate values
specific to each nest in the dataset.

Aspects of this study’s design may have lead to some of the unexpected results and parameter heterogeneity
(Williams et al. 2002). Mark-recapture sampling methods covered the marsh interior population with adequate
homogeneity. The duration of mark-recapture periods (generally ~ 2 weeks) were short relative to the time
interval over which MHS was estimated. This should have helped reduce the probability of mortality during
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mark-recapture periods and subsequent heterogeneity of MHS estimates among released hatchlings (Williams et
al. 2002). However, the few available hatchling pods in marsh canal habitats that were used during the mark-
recapture study may have given rise to some parameter heterogeneity, partly by virtue of respective small
sample sizes and partly due to the apparently lower hatchling observability in these thickly vegetated and
periodically dry marsh canal habitat sites. The unknown probability of hatchling pod cannibalism by larger
alligators may have also added to parameter heterogeneity as well.

Future study methods should eliminate the need to set or fix MHR probability estimates for the last time
interval for the purpose of computing a sound MHS estimate for the last time interval. Rather than
compromising the power of desired parameter estimates with the above methods that include more assumptions
in the estimation process, it is better to perform a mark-recapture fieldwork event for an additional time interval.
Again, estimates for both MHS and MHR are not estimable for the last time interval. Thus, if one wants
parameter estimates for a specific time interval, it is better to perform mark-recapture fieldwork and parameter
estimation on one more time interval than is desired for usable parameter estimates, so that parameter estimates
for the desired (no longer the ‘last’) interval may be calculated.

Analyses of data representing P sustained after the 1st 3 and 13 months of hatchling life showed marsh canal
habitats to be greatly inferior to marsh interior habitats at LOX NWR with respect to P. Prior to the water
management practices that have occurred in concert with increased nest flooding in the Everglades, a predictable
correlation occurred between the increment of water level rise during the incubation period and water level at
the time of nest construction (Kushlan and Jacobsen 1990). This is no longer the case. The hydropattern has
changed in the Everglades. In agreement with Kushlan and Jacobsen (1990), these results suggest that
preservation of healthy alligator P in marsh canal habitats at LOX NWR depends on the restoration of more
predictable hydrological fluctuations in these habitats. Alternately, compensatory management methods such as
island or spoil plot construction in marsh canal habitats could provide nesting sites protected from flooding.
However, resulting P trends may not change much from the present, as cannibalism by the dense population of
large adult male alligators is expected to result in extremely low MHS in these marsh canal habitats. The
observed difference between P sustained after the 1st 3 and 13 months at identical nests indirectly revealed the
substantial effects of MHS on P. That is, low MHS can significantly reduce P over time, as more and more
hatchlings are eliminated from the population.

One may be interested in the sustainability of populations and/or harvest of adult alligators and eggs in canal
habitats. Therefore, attention must be focused on sustaining population age structure. Kushlan and Jacobsen
(1990) found that Everglades nest flooding changed the size distribution of juvenile alligators (total length < 1
m) over a period of 7 years. High clutch mortality due to nest flooding can and has been an important
determinant of population age structure when flooding is repeated such as it is in marsh canal habitats at LOX
NWR. Models of crocodilian populations have shown that variables reducing survival of young alligators have a
greater effect on long-term population sizes and stability than do variables detrimental to adult survival (Nichols
et al. 1979; Blomberg et al. 1982; Rice 1996).

Considering data where P ≥ 1 after the 1st 3-months of hatchling life, clutch depredation was shown to be the
only tested variable that significantly affected P. Depredation effects on P were therefore in reflection on PS.
That is, P is initially dependent on PS, and subsequently dependent on MHS. Thus, flooding is the first and
apparently the greatest obstacle in canal habitats in achieving high P because of it’s detrimental effects on CF
proportions. While flooding is not a threat in interior habitats at LOX NWR, depredation has been shown in this
study to significantly affect resulting PS. However, as depredation does not always mean the death of all
individuals in a clutch, MHS is still a factor in achieving high P in interior habitats.

Kushlan and Jacobsen (1990) found that the rise in water level during incubation has been the major cause of
clutch flooding in Everglades National Park (ENP). Further analyses from this Kushlan and Jacobsen (1990)
study found a correlation between high water levels that flooded clutches during incubation and water level
conditions prior to clutch incubation, when nest construction took place. Kushlan and Jacobsen (1990) also
concluded that the percent of clutches lost to flooding was dependent on clutch elevations and on maximum
water depths during the incubation period. This is certainly true in sampled areas at LOX NWR where elevation
is higher in marsh interior habitats both due to general marsh elevation and the increased elevation of tree
islands, which were the most common locations for alligator nesting in these habitats. Also, incubation water
levels ranged on average approximately twice as much in canal habitats than in interior habitats, when
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considering data from the last 10 years (Chopp unpub. data). Canal nests were subjected to a larger range of
water levels during clutch incubation, and were thus more susceptible to clutch flooding pressures than nests in
the interior habitats at LOX NWR.

CONCLUSION

Everglades alligators produce relatively small clutch sizes and reduced nesting effort when compared to
other populations in north Florida and Louisiana (Kushlan and Jacobsen 1990). These traits result in lower
annual baseline reproductive potential for Everglades populations when compared to other populations. High
clutch mortality due to nest flooding can and has been an important determinant of population age structure
when flooding is repeated such as it is in marsh canal habitats at LOX NWR. The greatest risk to canal nests at
LOX NWR was shown to be flooding. Egg position within the clutch is known to significantly affect the
predicted probability of an egg being flooded in canal habitats at LOX NWR (Chopp unpub. data). Therefore,
even a small change in elevation could mean a significant annual decrease in flooded alligator nests, especially
during years like 2000 when all nests are not completely flooded. No flooding occurred in interior habitats, and
none of the nests in interior habitats were constructed of the poor nesting materials that were used in canal
habitat nests (Chopp unpub. data).

The survival of an alligator clutch to its hatch date may be the most important factor regulating production in
Everglades marsh canal habitats similar to those at LOX NWR. However, because Everglades water levels are
largely controlled by human water management practices, the opportunity exists to sustain high clutch success
rates on an annual basis. Interior habitats provide better conditions for clutch survival via protection from
fluctuating water levels on tree islands. However, the plentiful tree islands that comprise the landscape of
interior habitats may facilitate increased mammalian predatory pressures during drought years. Also, in
Everglades canal habitats lacking a multitude of elevated tree islands, flooding could be responsible for long-
term population sustainability problems via clutch mortality. Marsh canal habitat at LOX NWR represents a
population sink, reproductively speaking. That is, due to low values of CF and PS in canal habitats and overall
low MHS at LOX NWR, canal habitats exhibited biologically insignificant P levels during 2000 and 2001. The
building of spoil mounds on the interior side of marsh canal habitats to facilitate reproductive success could be
considered as an alternative to the changing of current water management schedules. This alternative could
significantly reduce flooding pressures on alligator nests in canal habitats at LOX NWR.
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Images of the American Alligator
from Travels in Louisiana and Florida

C.C. Lockwood
P. O. Box 14876, Baton Rouge, LA 70898

www.cclockwood.com

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen of the Crocodile Specialist Group. It is a pleasure to be here with my
photographs. I had the delightful time of being able to spend many days over the last two years looking for the
American Alligator. Travels to do a book and an exhibit, and I must say in spite of this cartoon, my luggage and
equipment was much more than the alligator carries. Being able to swim with ease and wade thru the muck,
eating about anything it wants. Remarkable creatures, perhaps better designed than a stealth bomber. In my
travels I must carry and/or wear boots, raingear, mosquito repellant, cameras, tripods, ice chests of food. That’s
not me but you get the “beast of burden” point. That’s what we photographers are.   Oh well. I did not suffer too
much and became smitten with this interesting reptile.

I wanted to see more than I had seen over the last 30 years of my photography. In the past I had
photographed a few hunts and the occasional alligator laying on a bayou’s edge, and swimming or resting in a
duckweed covered pond.

On this project I planned to see more alligators in the wild, to visit attractions, travel with biologists and learn
about the industry. All in all I took thousands of photographs and at least broke the surface of alligator imagery.
What comes first? Dangers.

How many fisherman have looked up ahead to ask their partner is that a log or a gator. Maybe they think
they’ll be swamped and eaten. Fear of alligators, snakes, spiders, bears and sharks is often fueled by the media,
especially tabloids.

Most every conversation I have about alligators leads to the dangers. And dangers there are. For a wide-open
mouth with big teeth that can chomp down with up to 3000 pounds of pressure per square inch. That’s
formidable.

In my book I tell a story of Kermit George at this pond in July of 1986. While swimming, a 550-pound
American alligator ripped his arm off. Last summer while looking at this sign with him he commented, “Who
molested who?” and also said, “The gator got my arm, I got away. It was a good trade.” Kermit gave me this
picture taken after the sheriff shot the guilty gator.
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People want to hear these stories, but I tried to even it out, explaining how more people die on the highways
a couple of hours into New Years morning than ever by alligators. Breast cancer, lightening, car crashes into
white tail deer, even mosquitoes these days are much more dangerous than alligators. In a lecture by John
Stossel, he had some figures in a way I have never heard before. They were for hours or days taken off an
average life by various dangerous activities. Flying deaths average out to 1 hour off your life, fire 18 hours,
murder 113 hours, driving 182 hours, and smoking 5 years. I imagine if you figured out the 12 alligator deaths
in U.S. history, it would be a few seconds off the average life or maybe even less.

Now we got the scary part out of the way, let’s see what the average tourist gets to see at alligator attractions.
Gleeful passengers on an airboat tour near Orlando. Annie Miller learned to catch reptiles from her parents, who
trapped alligators in the 1930s, and was one of the first to start wildlife tours in Louisiana. Here in 1984, then in
2001. Annie’s the same. The gator just got bigger. Here’s Rob, a New York City firefighter who was at the
World Trade Center disaster, holding an alligator on a swamp tour during a visit to Baton Rouge. Remember all
the media last summer about shark and gator attacks? George Burgess of the International Shark Attack Files
said the calls that kept him totally busy stopped on 9/11.

Here’s Jim Ragland with Alligator Bayou Tours, and a quite active female near her nest.

Bruce Mitchell of Kleibert’s Alligator Farm does the same. He told me the story of being dragged into the
pond by a similar size alligator 10 years ago and escaping with only 73 stitches. He’s still out there barefoot
with cell phone attached. A full boat at Honey Island Tours views a gator. A jet ski shares an alligator tour.
Cajun Pride Tours does a feeding show and then lets the kids touch a hatchling. The same is done at Jungle
Adventures in Florida, where kid friendly signs draw in the tourist. The feeding show at Gatorland is fun to
watch. They even have an American Crocodile Jumping here. Jungle Adventures feeding show and hungry
reptiles waiting at St. Augustine’s Alligator Farm for a whole nutria. Wide open for a big bite. The show gets
out of hand at another farm where the gators take over the bucket of chicken. A big leaper at the Audubon Zoo.
Tim Williams at Gatorland trained wrestlers there to educate the crowd as they entertained them. Kids get to
pose as wrestlers too. A Wakulla Spring kids jump and swim while 500 alligators inhabit the next 4 miles of
river.

There’s even an alligator bed and breakfast in South Louisiana where you can feed juveniles below your
deck. In Lake Charles you can view 70 gators on the geaux. That’s GEAUX. Such as the irrigator and the
litigator. Florida tourist stops attract you with signs saying 13-foot alligator; not telling you it’s stuffed. Fried
alligator at festivals and restaurants that have cutouts to photograph your kids. There’s alligator objects
everywhere, and some of the tours pretty sunsets too.

Before we go on I just hope the LSU Tigers do better next weekend against Florida. As you can see the score
was not favorable to a tiger fan. So I used another picture without the scoreboard for my book. All this tourism,
knick knack and mascot stuff draws attention to the American alligator and educates some. But more important
in making this animal the good citizen of the wetlands are all the biologists that helped bring the population
from a low of about _ a million in the 60s and 70s to over 3.2 million today.

Biologists study reproduction, courtship, feeding habitat, effects of drought and many other serious scientific
studies. In the 70s I got to meet Ted Joanan at Rockefeller Refuge where he and others started the studies
expanded on by many today. I enjoyed his stories of research in pens such as this one with the very large Jimmy.
More recently I spent time with Noel Kindler doing the aerial surveys and Dr. Ruth Elsey with her associates
marking nests via helicopter too. Airboats and helicopters are important tools in alligator research. Ted told me
part of the reason for the decline of alligators was the marsh buggies that allowed post WWII oil and survey
workers the chance to get into the dense marsh nesting area.  Very hard to get to before these machines.

Once the nest is marked the airboat finds it to catch the female, for various studies or egg collection. Some
mother gators were very aggressive when the eggs were taken. Caught females are secured, measured, tagged,
and sometimes implanted with a chip for telemetry studies. The same goes on in Florida where our host Woody
Woodward collected eggs after taking accurate measures of the nest. Hot work in the Florida sun as Walt
Rhodes helps Woody with passive traps. Part of the work they are doing also has to do with an alligator die off.
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Nighttime work was cooler in spite of marsh burning behind these Rockefeller biologists. A little more
difficult due to the darkness, but more alligators to catch for Dr. Elsey’s research.

Smaller alligators can be caught and loaded into the boat. Larger ones require research done on the bank.
Again data collection including blood work, sexing and other measurements.  Night catching starts as stealth and
ends up as Helter Skelter.  Baby Alligators pop out of their shells so fast it would be better shown on video.  The
egg tooth helps them break the shell. If they can survive an onslaught of predators such as this garfish below or a
heron’s beak that they share the wetlands with they grow to be a valuable part of the ecosystem.  Some end up
hunted.  I got to go on a few hunts in the early 70’s and again last year.  People wise it has changed some.
Garland Richard was a trapper fisherman that made most of his living off the land.  He would skin and salt his
own hides.  Use blackbirds for bait and even go to the trouble to make sure the alligator was dead so he could
reach in the mouth and retrieve his hook.  Last year I went on three good hunts, the men all had regular jobs but
loved the wetlands. One was a retired storeowner, another a clerk of court and this man was a port president, but
like Garland he wasted nothing.  His bait was the carcass of Coots he had breasted for Gumbo the fall before.
The hunting is the same.  An alligator is hooked and shot.  Then taken to a processing house where the meant
and the skin are taken.  And the skins are off to market for a boot or some a whole mount.

Good citizens of the wetland, sharing there home with lots of other wildlife.  Helping to keep marsh and swamp
wild.  A habitat for all.  I am fascinated by these creatures and will continue to photograph them.  Thanks and
Good Afternoon.
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LOUISIANA’S WILD ALLIGATOR HARVEST PROGRAM

Noel Kinler, R. Elsey and Campbell, L.
Kinler_n@wlf.state.la.us

ABSTRACT:  The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries initiated its current wild alligator management
program in one parish in 1972.  The program was expanded to nine coastal parishes in 1979 and opened statewide in
1981.  Since the progam’s inception, over 569,500 alligators have been harvested averaging 7.14 feet in length.  Since
1990, an average of 28,336 alligators have been harvested annually.

The alligator in Louisiana is managed as a commercial species and the regulations developed since the
1970’s were promulgated to provide for a long term sustainable harvest of wild alligators.  A relatively complex
application procedure provides that only people who own land or lease land that is considered alligator
(wetland) habitat can qualify for alligator harvest tags on an annual basis.  Limited areas of public land are
allocated tags on annual basis and these are distributed either through a bid or lottery system.  Revenue
generated from the harvest and sale of wild alligators is shared by the landowner and the harvester, thereby
encouraging both parties to protect and enhance wetland habitats and the alligator population.

Harvest quotas are established on over 50 individual areas that are based on a combination of political
(Parish boundaries), land ownership and habitat delineations.  The primary data input into development of
harvest quotas is an annual coast wide alligator nest survey.  Secondary data factors include various harvest
parameters including average length, size class frequency distribution, sex ratios and hunter success.

Population Monitoring and Quota Establishment Considerations for Achieving
Sustainable Harvests of American Alligators in Florida

Arnold M. Brunell, David M. Nickerson and Allan R. Woodward
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

601 West Woodward Avenue, Eustis, FL 32726, USA

Department of Statistics, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL 32826-2370, USA

Wildlife Research Laboratory, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
4005 S. Main Street, Gainesville, FL 32601, USA

ABSTRACT:  Wildlife managers often struggle to develop effective techniques for achieving sustainable
harvests of wild populations.  This is especially true with crocodilian management, given the vulnerable history
of many of the species.  The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s approach to managing
hunted American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis) populations includes monitoring population trends,
establishing harvest quotas, and determining when areas should be added, dropped or reestablished as hunt
areas.  Guidelines and procedures were compiled into a protocol that serves to remove much of the subjectivity
of decision-making.  The protocol is quantitatively based, but allows for decisions that may have administrative,
political, economic, or biological implications.  Examples of population trends following the initiation and, in
some cases, discontinuation of harvesting are provided.  The protocol continues to evolve as circumstances
change and as knowledge is gained.  As a result, Florida has successfully managed a sustainable harvest of wild
alligator populations that involves public participation and support.

Key words: Alligator mississippiensis, Florida, population trends, quotas, sustainable harvest.
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Effect of Sustained Cropping on Wild Population of
Caiman crocodilus (Baba) in Venezuela

Alvaro Velasco1, G. Colomine1, R. De Sola2 & G. Villarroel1.

1 Coordinación de Extensión, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Central de Venezuela
velascoalvaro@tutopia.com; gvillar@strix.ciens.ucv.ve; gcolomin@strix.ciens.ucv.ve

2 Dirección General de Fauna, Ministerio del Ambiente y de los Recursos Naturales rdesola@tutopia.com

ABSTRACT:  Venezuela’s commercial caiman use program begins in 1983, allowing the harvest of wild
mature males with a total length superior to 1.80 m (class IV males), inhabiting private lands. Currently,
approximately One Million hectares are included in the program, distributed throughout several ecological
regions, but not the entire areas are under harvesting. Surveys of wild populations have been carried out in three
opportunities on each ecological region, to estimate density values and size classes. In areas with crops the
abundance and percentage of class IV individuals resulted higher than in not harvested areas. A total of
1,139,832 animals have been harvested since 1983 up to 2000, and approximately 96.23% of the total skins
produced have been exported to the international market.

RESUMEN:  El programa de aprovechamiento comercial de la baba  se inicia en 1983, permitiéndose
cosechar individuos que conforman la clase IV, con una longitud total superior al 1,80 mt, representados
únicamente por machos adultos, en tierras de propiedad privada. El área de implementación es
aproximadamente Un Millón de hectáreas, divididas en regiones ecológicas, pero no toda la superficie se
cosecha el recurso. Se han censado en tres oportunidades cada región ecológica, para estimar valores de
densidad y clases de tamaño. En las áreas bajo cosecha las abundancias y proporción de individuos de la Clase
IV resultaron superiores que en áreas sin cosecha. Se han cosechado un total de 1.139.832 animales desde 1983
al 2000 y se han exportado al mercado internacional aproximadamente el 96,23% de las pieles cosechadas.

Introduction

The program of Commercial Use of Baba (Caiman crocodilus) in Venezuela begins in 1983, allowing the
harvest of wild mature males with total longitude (Lt) higher to 1.80 m, grouped as class IV of size
(Ayarzagüena 1983). The harvest can be done on private properties located in seven Ecological Regions,
characterized by their abundance and structure of the population sizes (Velasco & De Sola 1999).

Since 1995 the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources (MARN), through the General Direction of
Fauna, signed a cooperation agreement with the Central University of Venezuela, Faculty of Sciences,
Coordination of Extension. This agreement is the scientific framework to carrying out the monitoring of the
Baba populations in the different ecological regions by the University staff.

These monitoring has as main objective the evaluation of the wild population status, subjected or not to
annual crops. The abundance, structure of sizes and habitat type was evaluated, recommending on this basis the
yearly harvest on each ecological region. The results are reported to MARN, which take the final decision to
offer harvest permissions to land owners on legal and technical basis.

The whole seven ecological regions have been evaluated in three consecutive opportunities (Velasco &
Ayarzagüena 1985; UCV-IZT-MARNR 1995, 1996; UCV-MARNR 1998, 1999; UCV-MARN 2000, 2002).
There are remarkable variations in the results of monitored land and water surface (table 1).
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Table 1. Land (in hectares) and water (in % of land) surfaces monitored in each ecological region

1st census 2nd census 3rd census
Ecological region Land surface (ha)

(water surface in %)
Land surface (ha)

(water surface in %)
Land surface (ha)

(water surface in %)

Alto Apure 251,460.26 (0.63) 104,143 (0.63) 322,211 (0.08)

Bajo Apure 78,174 (1,85) 68,198 (1.81) 91,533 (2,99)

Cajón de Arauca 61,945.66 (0.27) 22,391 (0.12) 30,632 (0.08)

Aguas Claras 172,180.85 (0.69) 91,545 (0.23) 87,830 (0.12)

Llanos Boscosos 193,873 (0.24) 125,515 (0.22) 117,840 (0.07)

Hoya de Arismendi 95,154 (2.58) 97,320 (0.30) 131,322 (1.40)

Guárico 69,297.14 (0.22) 288,420 (*) 114,805 (0.16)

(*) No available data

The water surface varied in each census, indicating the grade of savanna flooding and the permanence of the
sheet of water in each ecological region. This variation indicates how dried or flooded each ecological region is,
affecting the observation of individuals at the moment of census and the results of abundance estimations (figure
1).
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Figure 1.  Net density versus aquatic surface

This figure summarizes, for one of the ecological regions, the results of density (ind./ha of land) obtained in
the three censuses carried out, related to the water surface in hectares of the observed water bodies. The small
water surfaces show high variability in density values, and the increasing of aquatic surface stabilizes the
density value. The density is very affected by the extension of the aquatic surface, because the Baba populations
are more or less dispersed, depending on the magnitude of the water body.

Population trends

The density (figure 2) was similar between the first and second census for all the ecological regions, with the
exceptions of Cajón Arauca and Hoya de Arismendi, with relatively low values in comparison to the previous
census, probably related with a decrease of flood level on the savannas (table 1).
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Figure 2.  Net density in ecological region

The third census in all the ecological regions were affected by El Niño and La Niña Phenomenons, which
influenced in the periods of rain and drought in Venezuelan Llanos, producing high levels of flooding in Bajo
Apure and severe droughts in other regions (table 1). Both extreme weather conditions produced a general
decrease in the densities for all ecological regions observed in the third census.

However, the percentage of class IV individuals in general increased in time (figure 3), probably related with
the fact that the maximum annual crop represents 20% of the individuals of the class IV for each ranch/farm
participant in the program (De Sola et. al. 2000). This amount possibly is lower than the rate of recruitment of
class III males to the class IV (Velasco et. al. 1994), which favors the class IV proportion in relation to the
whole population.
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Figure 3. Percentage Class IV

Harvest effect

In general, the obtained results allow three observations: the first one is that the density of individuals per
hectare of land was superior in the areas with crop (figure 4). This result points out that the program is being
implemented in those areas where the populations are more abundant, which guarantees to obtain the resource
with a smaller effort. Equally, it is a clear demonstration that the controlled activity of extraction is not currently
reducing the total densities of individuals.
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Figure 4. Density in ecological region with or without harvest

The second observation is that the proportion of individuals belonging to the Class IV was higher in harvested
areas, with more than 18% of the total population (figure 5). This result is an indicator that the harvested quantity
of mature males is not affecting its proportion inside the population. Equally, the recruitment of individuals of
lesser sizes is favored, diminishing the intraspecific pressure with several consecutive crops (Nichols et al., 1976;
Craig et al., 1992; Velasco & Ayarzagüena, 1995; Velasco et al., 1994).
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Figure 5.  Size class histogram for ecological region in areas with or without harvest.  Closed bars with harvest.
Open bars without harvest.

The third observation is that the histograms in harvested areas of most of the ecological regions tend to reach
the pyramidal form, indicator that the populations maintain a condition near to the composition of sizes
corresponding to not harvested populations (Velasco & Ayarzagüena, 1995).

None of these results was presented in the Aguas Claras region, where the gross density and the proportion of
Class IV are smaller in harvested areas in comparison with those not harvested, while the histogram has
staggered form with higher proportion of the smallest sizes. These results can be related with the fact that in this
region the censuses were practiced one year after the last crop (Thorbjarnarson & Velasco, 1999).
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Caimans harvest

The calculation of the assigned crop for each ranch/farm take into account the total population, estimated
with a multiplication of the land surface of the property (in ha) and the mean density of the correspondent
ecological region (ind/ha). The amount of class IV individuals will depend on the percentage value estimated in
censuses for each ecological region. The annual crop is determined up to 20% of the Class IV individuals
(Velasco & De Sola 1999 and De Sola et. al. 2000).

Since 1983 to 2001, 1.170.652 animals have been harvested (figure 6), but the annual crops show variations.
In 1986 and 1996, ecological pauses were declared to evaluate populations subjected to use (Seijas 1986;
Velasco et. al. I and II 1997). These evaluations demonstrated that the program of commercial use has not
affected the natural populations.

The yearly variations observed in the amount of harvested individuals can be related to external factors. In
1992, the decrease of the crop was very influenced by the impact on the international market caused by war in
Persian Gulf. The decrease since 1998 to the present is related with the South Asia economic crisis.

Also, domestic taxes can be taken into account. The taxes to the producers established in the Law of Fiscal
Stamps, increases every year. Part of the revenues was applied to fund population-monitoring studies.
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Figure 6.  Caiman harvested by year in Venezuela

Another useful way to evaluate the crops and its impact on the wild
populations is the skin size obtained annually. From 1988 to 2000, skins
have been measured under the system of the tanneries, carried out in
Storing Centers of MARN at the moment of purchase:

It is important to remark that the Sixth category represents the
minimum size of crop, equivalent to male individuals belonging to the
class IV with total length of 1,80 m. This category also includes damaged
and very small skins. The Super category represents individuals with
more than 2.8 m of total length.

The tendency of the obtained flanks is shown in figure 7. The Second,
First and Super categories approximately represented 75% of the flanks
obtained in 12 years of crop. This means that a major proportion of

produced skins were above 2.4 m of total length, superior to the minimum size required in the Venezuelan
program.

Industrial
Categories

Length
Interval

Super > 140 cm

First 130. 140 cm

Second 120. 130 cm

Third 110. 120 cm

Fourth 100. 110 cm

Fifth 90. 100 cm

Sixth < 90 cm
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Figure 7. Means flanks sizes produced by Venezuela between 1988-2000

Costs of harvesting

The following items are used to calculate crop costs for the program users:

1. Government tax per each harvested animal fixed by Law of Wildlife Protection.

2. Payment per each harvested animal fixed by the Law of Fiscal Stamp.

3. Payment for wildlife protection service which depends upon the land extension of the ranch/farm, used
for funding wild population monitoring.

4. Payment to hunters.

5. Maintenance of harvested skins and meat.

The first three payments refer to taxes that users should cancel to obtain a license of commercial hunt, and
the last two are direct costs associated to hunting and preparation of skins and meat.

Calculation of payment to hunters and product maintenance is difficult to estimate, because several systems
are applied. One of the most used is that intermediaries charge to the landholders with approximately 10% of the
revenues obtained from the product sale, to pay costs of hunting, meat and skin preparation, preservation and
transport. The intermediary do negotiates directly the products with landholders and manufacturers.

Figure 8 show the tendency of crop costs observed in Venezuela from beginnings of the program until 2001.

The tendency of crop costs in local money (Bolívares) increased through the time. This increase is divided in
three stages, 1983-1989, 1990-1996 and 1997-2001. In the first lapse the increase is related exclusively to the
increment in intermediaries payment for hunt and to maintenance of products. The cost increase during the
second period is due to the application of the payment of wildlife service to landholders by government to grant
licenses. In the last lapse, is due to a mixture among the increase of taxes and hunt costs.

The costs in US Dollars show the same tendency of increase, due to the continuous devaluations of
Venezuelan currency.
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Figure 8. Cost of harvesting

Commercialization

The commercialization of the skin at domestical level is carried out for vests, piece made up of two flanks
united by the intermandibular section, sale that is carried out among the owners of the ranches that obtain a
license of commercial hunt and the tanneries or their representatives. These harden the skin in crosta and they
market those at international level the flanks and measured in squared foot.

Venezuela like a Party country integrate of the Convention on the International Trade of Threatened Species
of Fauna and Flora Wild (CITES), has the commitment of presenting a annually report before the Secretariat on
the international trade of the fauna and flora in the country that contains the statistics of the exports, imports and
re-exports of the specimens or their products allowed by the Convention.

One of the utilities of these reports is to know the tendencies of the international trade of the different species
and their products which are the main countries buyers of the raw material, as well as the monitoring of the
production levels and their bid and ask at world level.

This information is available and reflective the statistics of the international trade, with base to that reported
by each Party of the CITES. However differences are observed when the information is revised offered by
WCMC and the national reports, like in the case of Venezuela for the species Caiman crocodilus (Babas).

We reviewed all the annual reports on the trade of the wild fauna and of its products, presented before the CITES
Secretariat for the Ministry of the Environmental and Natural Resources of Venezuela, analyzing the Cayman crocodilus
flanks exports, from the year 1994 up to the 2000 (MARN 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000).

In Venezuela have been harvested until the year 2000, in 17 years of the Baba program in the inundables
plains and 5 years in of the Orinoco Delta, approximately about 1,153,488 animals, equivalent to 2,306,976
flanks (table 2).

Table 2. Caiman skins and flanks harvested in Venezuela.

Year
Skins

Harvested
Plains

Flanks
Harvested

Plains

Skins
Harvested

Delta

Flanks
Harvested

Delta

Total Skins
Harvested

Total
Flanks

Harvested

1983 2,319 4,638 2,319 4,638

1984 85,233 170,466 85,233 170,466

1985 231,453 462,906 231,453 462,906

1986
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Year
Skins

Harvested
Plains

Flanks
Harvested

Plains

Skins
Harvested

Delta

Flanks
Harvested

Delta

Total Skins
Harvested

Total
Flanks

Harvested

1987 92,530 185,060 92,530 185,060

1988 169,878 339,756 169,878 339,756

1989 126,662 253,324 126,662 253,324

1990 86,365 172,730 86,365 172,730

1991 133,392 266,784 133,392 266,784

1992 18,682 37,364 18,682 37,364

1993 23,147 46,294 274 548 23,421 46,842

1994 25,621 51,242 915 1,830 26,536 53,072

1995 48,592 97,184 2,837 5,674 51,429 102,858

1996 5,025 10,050 5,025 10,050

1997 59,882 119,764 4,605 9,210 64,487 128,974

1998 15,139 30,278 15,139 30,278

1999 8,112 16,224 8,112 16,224

2000 12,825 25,650 12,825 25,650

Total 1,139,832 2,279,664 13,656 27,312 1,153,488 2,306,976

Of the total of flanks taken place by Venezuela, they have been exported to the international market about
2,219,508 flanks, what represents 96.23% of the Babas production in Venezuela (table 3), the difference 87,468
flanks has been used in the domestic trade.

These results contrast with that reported by Asley (1998) and Ross (1998) where the quantities differ considerably of
the analysis of the trade annual reports, presented by Venezuela before the CITES Secretariat (table 3).

Table 3. Caiman crocodilus flanks exported by Venezuela

Year Flanks exported Skins exported
Skins

Ashley 1998
Skins

Ross 1998

1983

1984 103,221 51,610.5 3,487

1985 211,787 105,893.5 125,566

1986 251,026 125,513 128,095 128,095

1987 128,025 64,012.5 73,990 73,990

1988 173,159 86,579.5 224,650 224,650

1989 194,850 97,425 170,347 170,347

1990 285,209 142,604.5 204,206 204,206

1991 168,640 84,320 117,687 117,687

1992 141,363 70,681.5 123,594 123,594

1993 84,840 42,420 87,314 87,314

1994 110,633 55,316.5 73,909 54,038

1995 99,880 49,940 65,856 55,195

1996 52,692 26,346 32,108 29,996

1997 73,645 36,822.5

1998 67,991 33,995.5

1999 25,238 12,619

2000 47,309 23,654.5

Total 2,219,508 1,109,754 1,301,756 1,398,165
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The reasons to these differences can be several, as Ross expressed in 1998:

1. Errors, mis-reporting and poor records in both production estimates and CITES export reports. It i
unclear why such errors would be so consistently in the direction of an excess of exports.

2. Introduction of illegal skins into trade within the country of export. E.g. illegal wild skins claimed
ace farmed and issued false documents and tags.

3. Introduction of illegal skins into trade from other sources which decetively claim to be from the
country. E.g. illegal skins from country X presented with false documents and tags indicating from
country Y.

4. Double (Multiple?) reporting of re-exported legal skins. E.g. Skins from Venezuela exported to
USES, re-exported to Italy reported on Italian reports ace" origin Venezuela.." with legal documents
and VZ tags and therefore counted twice in CITES reports ace exported from Venezuela.

The main countries that have cared Babas flanks from Venezuela are: Italy (42%), Japan (16%), it USA
(13%) and France (10%) (figure 9), the rest composes it Switzerland, Spain, Germany, Panama, England,
Singapore, Thailand, India, Honk Kong and Colombia.

Otros
3%

Francia
10%

Usa
13%

España
5%

Suiza
9%

Alemania
2%

Japon
16%

Italia
42%

Figure 9. Countries imported Caiman crocodilus flanks
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ABSTRACT:  The use of manipulative experiments is highly recommended in wildlife management. In this
paper, results of a large scale field experiment (500 km2) designed to study density-dependent mechanisms
regulating growth of caiman population are presented. Information on population spatial structure, feeding
ecology, body condition, somatic growth and reproduction obtained in control (unharvested) areas was used as a
background against which data obtained in treatment areas, where density was manipulated by harvesting large
males, was compared. Most of the studied variables were directly or indirectly related to harvesting and density.
Harvesting affected feeding success, type of food consumed and movement rates which, ultimately, affected
population fertility.  Population growth was estimated by simulating different scenarios which represented the
possible size of the population after 12 consecutive years of drought in the Pantanal (from 1962 to 1973) and
assuming present densities as the carrying capacity. The mean annual rate of increase ranged from 5.5 to 13.7%,
representing safe estimates which could be used for future management decisions.


